Clean Energy Meets Green Transportation
PNWER Overview


Mission: to increase the economic wellbeing and quality of life for all citizens of the region, while maintaining and enhancing our natural environment.

Transportation Co-Chairs: Bruce Agnew & Sen. Chuck Winder (ID)
Learning from our Northern Partners

CleanBC’s Cleaner Transportation Strategy
- Bring down the price of clean vehicles
- Speed up the switch to cleaner fuels

CleanBC puts B.C. on a path for all new light duty car and truck sales to be Zero-Emission Vehicles (ZEVs) by 2040.

Canada’s Asia Pacific Gateway bundled grade separation projects to streamline the process, saving time and taxpayer dollars.
SAVE THE DATE & REGISTER NOW!

ENSURING REGIONAL RELIABILITY & RESOURCE ADEQUACY IN ACHIEVING CLIMATE GOALS IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24TH | 9:00AM-12:30PM PST

Hosted by: Pacific NorthWest Economic Region
and Partners: Renewable Hydrogen Alliance

Register at bit.ly/march24pnwconf
More info at www.pnwer.org/webinars
Detailed agenda coming soon!
2020 - 2025 Development

- Region has the highest projected population growth in the US
- 6 major utilities with existing and new gas plant capabilities
- 14 major industrial facilities supplying PNW region with transportation fuels
- Ambitious decarbonization targets by each of the 5 states and its utilities
- Strategic large-scale salt cavern storage capability in Delta, UT
- Goal: Develop projects in each key state supporting each utility’s territory and regional vision collaboration
30th PNWER Annual Summit

August 15-19, 2021
Big Sky, MT

Visit pnwer.org/2021-summit for more details!